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u003cbu003eu003cbu003eLovewinsu003c/bu003eu003c/bu003eu0026#xa0;- Many songs, poems and letters have
been inspired by love. Whether you are single, married, divorce or part of any community, know for yourself what God
says about love and relationships.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eLove is deep, but love can be shallow too. Love is
sweet never bitter. Love is holy never perverted. Love wins when you give love a chance, and especially when you
start to grasp the moral codes, that enables you to enjoy healthy (sexual) relationships and true love. Because man
often follows his own natural instincts, God's had to set standards and guidelines for keeping and guarding oneself in a
world prone to decay and rebellion against his laws of restriction, but life in the end. From the fall of innocence back to
the restoration of holiness.u0026#xa0;u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eLovewins explores the practical side of God's
word to overcome the temptations everyone faces. You are not your own, but you are his, bought with a price.
Lovewins is full of scriptural wisdom, poetic drama, and common sense. Finally, it shows you also the heart of God and
the grace of Jesus to deliver men and woman from a life of sexual immorality and certain death, as depicted in John 8.
Here you will find the Master,u0026#xa0;in love and law, showing mercy when the law had every right to punish.
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